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in contact with these mrucous surfaces in aliîiost every case of plithisi.
It would seeîn therefore that in the great. rajority of cases somiething
more is required than the presence of the bacilli to produce tuberculosis.

One of the miost important factors in the formation of the so-called
suitable soil is hieredity Since the discovery of the bacillus, the tendency
has been in many quarters to under-estimate or indeed to ignore the
influence of heredity. This should not, be the case. And while it must
be borne in mind that une niember of a family inay contract the disease
from another, as childi-en £rom a parent, apart altogether from any hier-
editary influence, st iii there remains abundance of evidence for the belief
that heredity plays an important part in the production of phthisis It
must be admitted, however, that direct inheritance of tuberculosis is very
rare. It is the tendency to phthisis which is inherited, not the disease.

The exact manner in which heredity acts has not been fully settled.
Some think that the mucous membrane of those who inherit a tenidency
to the disease is so sensitive to the infection that the gerrns may, by mere
implantation, take root and develop. This wonld hardly seem to be a
full explaDation, as the larynx and the intestines become aflected in only
a certain proportion of consumptives, though both the pre-disposition and
the germs are there; and many members of consumptive familles escape,
though no doubt ot'ten inhaling the germs. it is much more likely that
in persons with a hereditary tendenry to the disease, there is some
peculiarity about the respiratory organs, as defect of chest capacity,
which causes insufficient air change, and stagnation of air and secretions
in the air celis and minute bronchi; or a peculiar vulnerability iu the
lung tissue, by which catarrhal or unhealthy conditions of the bronchiai
mucous membrane are readily set up by cold, dust, irritating air, and
such like, and that these catarrhal lesions forai a suitable nidus for the
bacilli to develop in. If this virw is correct it is obvionsly of
the utmost importance that the respiratory organs be maintained in a
healthy condition. Persons with a consumptive faxnily history should
guard Agaïnst colds, dust, bad air.

It Nvould seem theref'ore that the three main factors for the produc-
tion of the disease are:

1. The introduction into the system. of the germs-.
2. An unhealthy or injured condition of the mucous memibrane of

the respiratory tract.
3. Diminished vital resistance to the germ on the part of the tissues.
The prophiaxis of phthisis therefore consists in: Preventingr the

entry o? the bacl; the maintenance of the respiratory organs ln -a
hea.lthy condition; and the raisingy of the resisting poNver of the tissues,
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